TRADESHOW CHECKLIST
BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER THE EXPO

THE WARM UP
PHASE 1 - RIGHT NOW

Here’s what you need to do as soon as you book
a tradeshow.
• Find out if there are speaking opportunities. Even
sitting on a panel can boost your visibility and make
networking easier.
• Ask about and arrange for sponsorships at the
show to increase visibility. Is it within your budget
to furnish signs, lanyards, refreshment stations, or
other branded materials?
• Reserve booth space and order badges.
• Contact the Event Coordinator and save his or her
contact information for future reference.

GETTING BUSY

PHASE 2
8 WEEKS BEFORE THE EXPO
The more you plan in advance, the better your return on investment. Start checking through these list items
at least 8 weeks before the show. Delegate as necessary.
• Fill out the Goals & Budget Worksheet with your colleagues.
• Review exhibitor requirements and plan out your booth
exhibit: Layout, Signage, Lighting, and Displays.

• Stock up on collateral like business cards and product
samples.
• Coordinate exhibit transport, setup, and tear-down.

• Plan your tradeshow promotion. Rally the troops and come
up with a creative, cohesive strategy to get people excited
about coming to your booth.

• Reserve transportation and lodging. If possible, arrange
to arrive at the location a day or two in advance so you
don’t feel rushed.

• Design a direct-mail promotion.

• Run an ad for the tradeshow on your website and consider
posting a blog alerting contacts of your plans to attend.

• Create brochures and product demos for your booth.
• Plan a social media campaign with a memorable hashtag.
Enlist one colleague to take the lead on social networks.
• Order promotional products.

• Decide what to wear and order logoed shirts or hats if
necessary.
• Self-presentation is important!

PRESHOW PREP

PHASE 3
3-4 WEEKS BEFORE THE EXPO
• Begin posting on social media and blog with sneak
peeks about what will be featured at your booth. Use
your hashtag.
• Refine your pitches and demos. The best thing to do
is to practice with colleagues.
• Review your strategy for measuring progress in-show
and keeping track of leads. Your methods will depend
on the goals you’ve set.
• Send out finished direct mailers to your contact list.
• If you have press contacts, draft a press release about
your appearance at the show and the products you’ll
feature to submit.
• Prepare follow-up materials (ecomms, mailers, etc.)
to send to the new contacts you are about to make.
Don’t wait on this; you’ll want to get these out as
soon as the tradeshow is over.

IT’S TIME TO
GENERATE A BUZZ!
Start 3-4 weeks before the show.

THE CALM BEFORE THE STORM
PHASE 4
1-2 DAYS BEFORE THE EXPO

You’re at the venue, and it’s crunch time! With
all of your advanced planning, this part should
run on autopilot.
• Set up your booth.
• Ramp up social media outreach.
• If you are using the press, prepare and send out your
press release.
• Try to get some rest and enjoy a little downtime.

POST-SHOW PICKUP
PHASE 5
IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE SHOW

The tradeshow was a whirlwind. You and your colleagues have been “on” for so long that you’re all
exhausted. Don’t rest on your laurels, though.
• Tear down your booth according to plan.
• Collect invoices and receipts to calculate
expenses. Were you able to stick to your
budget?

• Complete the Post-Show Evaluation in the Goals
& Budget Worksheet. Did you meet your goals?
Where did you excel and where do you see
room for improvement?
• Reach out to new contacts and customers via
e-mail or social media. If it’s appropriate, add
them to your social networks.
• Fulfill new orders and respond to inquiries.
• Update your contact list and send prepared
post-show materials.

TRADESHOW CHECKLIST
PHASE 1 - After booking the tradeshow

PHASE 3 - 3-4 weeks before the expo

̆̆ Contact Event Coordinator.

̆̆ Begin posting on social media and blog.

̆̆ Reserve booth space and order badges.

̆̆ Practice pitches and demos.

̆̆ Ask about speaking opportunities. (optional)

̆̆ Send direct mailers to contact list.

̆̆ Arrange for sponsorships. (optional)

̆̆ Prepare follow-up materials.
̆̆ Draft a press release about your appearance.

PHASE 2 - 8 weeks before the expo
̆̆ Fill out Goals & Budget Worksheet.

PHASE 4 - 1-2 days before the expo

̆̆ Plan booth exhibit.

̆̆ Set up booth.

̆̆ (Layout, Signage, Lighting and Displays)

̆̆ Ramp up social media.

̆̆ Plan tradeshow promotion.

̆̆ Send press release. (optional)

̆̆ (Direct Mail, Social Media, Promotional
Products and etc.)
̆̆ Purchase business cards and collateral.
̆̆ Coordinate exhibit transport, setup, and
tear-down.
̆̆ Reserve transportation and lodging.
̆̆ Add tradeshow info to website.
̆̆ Order tradeshow uniforms.

PHASE 5 - Immediately after the expo
̆̆ Tear down booth.
̆̆ Collect invoices and receipts.
̆̆ Complete the post-show evaluation.
̆̆ Reach out to new contacts.
̆̆ Fulfill orders and respond to inquiries.
̆̆ Update contact list.
̆̆ Send follow-up materials.

TRADE SHOW PACKING LIST
Booth Items:

Technology:

̆̆ Signage

̆̆ Computer/TV/iPad

̆̆ Promo items

̆̆ Chargers for all devices

̆̆ Business cards

̆̆ Computer/Monitor Cables

̆̆ Business card holders

̆̆ Extension cords

̆̆ Giveaways
̆̆ Containers to hold your giveaways

Other Supplies:

̆̆ Bowl for business cards

̆̆ Safety Pins

̆̆ Name tags

̆̆ Straight Pins

̆̆ Table linens

̆̆ Snacks

̆̆ Presentation/video/media

̆̆ Gum/Breath mints

Office Supplies:

̆̆ Hand sanitizer
̆̆ Wire or string

̆̆ Pens/pencils

̆̆ Zip ties

̆̆ Scissors

̆̆ Back up shoes

̆̆ Sharpies

̆̆ Photos of your assembled booth

̆̆ Notepads & Post Its

̆̆ First aid kit –

̆̆ Rubber Bands

̆̆ Ziploc baggies

̆̆ Paper clips
̆̆ Stapler
̆̆ Tape

GOALS AND BUDGET
WORKSHEET

TRADESHOW
PROFILE

Name:

Dates:

Location:
Estimated Attendance:

Target Audience:

In order to get the most return on
your investment, you’ll need to set
measurable goals and create a detailed
budget. After the show, evaluate
your tradeshow experience and the

Focus

Theme

Products

Services

Booth:

progress you made toward meeting
your goals.

Featured:

Team Members Attending:

QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER
Why is our company attending this tradeshow?

How does this tradeshow support our overall goals as a company?

How does this tradeshow support our marketing strategy and objectives?

GOALS

DEFINE AND MEASURE

GOALS
Top 3 Objectives for the expo

STRATEGY
The plan of action
for meeting the objectives

TRACKING
How will you measure progress?

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
THE BASICS

FACEBOOK
BEST PRACTICES
• Complete your profile and page information
• Post consistently
• Don’t spam your friends and followers
• Promote your Facebook page everywhere
• Utilize Facebook Ads strategically – there
are over 10 different types of Facebook ads
Analyze Facebook Insights for business pages
to see which posts are bringing in the most
engagement
• Remember: It is okay to recycle, repurpose,
and reuse content

ELEMENTS OF A GOOD POST
• Picture or video (gets the most engagement
of all post types. Video is best but picture is
easiest)
• Engaging questions/topics (consider currently
trending topics involving your industry)
• Positive quotes/words (Facebook prioritizes
positivity above negativity)
• Limit self-promotion for more conversational
style posts
• Calls-to-action (such as “caption this image” to
be fun or “read more here” to get people to go
to your website)
• Limit hashtags to only brand hashtags and top
trending hashtags
• Add “what you’re doing or how you’re feeling”
when appropriate
• Check-in to your physical business location
when posting from your private profile
• Tag other Facebook profiles when appropriate
• Link to Website

BEST TIMES TO POST
• 2 posts a day at most!
• Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
Between 12-4 p.m. & 6-8 p.m.
• Saturday/Sunday between 12-1 p.m.

TWITTER
BEST PRACTICES
• Complete Twitter profile – bio and images
• Utilize Twitter lists to organize your followers
and profiles you are following
• Tweet consistently and with hashtags
• Respond to tweets engaging you – like,
retweet, reply
• Use Twitter analytics to track your best tweets
• Utilize twitter ads strategically
• Remember: it is encouragedto recycle,
repurpose and reuse content.
• #1 Rule of Tweeting: Don’t start tweet with @
symbol if you want the whole world to see it.

ELEMENTS OF A GOOD POST

BEST TIMES TO POST

• Image or video

• 1-2 posts a day at minimum

• One or two hashtags (don’t overdo it)

• Monday-Friday for B2B

• Engaging questions (consider currently

• Saturday-Sunday for B2C

trending topics involving your industry)
• Limit self-promotion for my conversational
style Tweets
• Calls-to-action (such as “caption this image” to
be fun or “read more here” to get people to go
to your website)
• Link to website
• Less than 140 characters

TWITTER TOOLS
• Twitter Analytics – Official Twitter Insights
• Tweetdeck– Tweet scheduling tool
• Hashtagify.me– hashtag analytics tool
• Commun.it – Follower management dashboard
& auto tweet generator
• Crowdfire– Follower management system

• Monday-Friday Between 12-3 p.m. & 5-6 p.m.

INSTAGRAM
BEST PRACTICES
• Complete Instagram profile
• Bio (with keywords)
• Profile picture
• Link to website (the only link Instagram allows
– consider using a shortened link)
• Easy-to-remember user name (or your name)
• Post consistently
• Engage with other posts: comment and like
• Use Instagram Analytics tool to see which
posts get the most engagement
• Take quality pictures

ELEMENTS OF A GOOD POST
• Images of customers and people get more
likes than images of product
• More people, less product photos
• Use / create funny, engaging, and timely
images and videos
• Don’t forget about the caption! The image/
video is the star, the caption offers context,
tells a story, or includes relevant hashtags
• Post engaging questions (consider currently
trending topics involving your industry as a
starting point)
• Limit self-promotion posts for more
conversational style posts
• Include hashtags
• Only add 1 or 2 hashtags to a post
• Comment on a post with additional relevant
hashtags to keep the original post uncluttered
- we call this a hashtag block

BEST TIMES TO POST
• 1-2 posts a day at most
• Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
Between 6-10 a.m. & 5-6 p.m. & 8-9 p.m.

LINKEDIN
BEST PRACTICES
• Complete LinkedIn profile – The goal is to
reach an All-Star Level
• Take time to write compelling and engaging,
keyword-rich, summary that represents you
• Add multimedia to your summary & experiences
• Add up-to-date contact information
• Change your public profile custom URL
• Title/Headline compelling and keyword rich
• Move your best sections to the top
• Engage with people: Invite people to connect,
endorse other people’s skills, leave and ask for
recommendations

ELEMENTS OF A GOOD POST
• Know the difference between “sharing an
update” (or photo) and “writing an article”
• Only“write an article” if you don’t have a
website to publish your blogs on
• Picture or video (gets the most engagement of
all post types)
• YouTube videos play directly in the LinkedIn
feed for better viewing
• Ask engaging and thoughtful questions
• Limit self-promotion posts for more
conversational style posts
• Be professional

BEST TIMES TO POST

STEPS TO HAVE AN ALL-STAR
PROFILE ON LINKEDIN
1. Fill out your industry and location
2. Have an up-to-date current position (with a
description and dates)
3. Two past positions (key-word optimize your
latest position job description)

• 1 post a day at most!

4. Fill out your education

• Tuesdays through Thursdays between 8-11

5. Fill out your skills (minimum of 3 – necessary

a.m. & 5-6 p.m.

to get endorsements)
6. Add a profile photo (make it professional!) and
a background photo
7. Have at least 50 connections

